
    
Year 6 Weekly News 
 
 

Dear families,  
 
We hope you are all well. Year 6 have had a very busy and fun week this week. We were 
inspired by Stephenson’s Rocket, which we looked at in History, to have our own competition 
to create a new and more efficient mode of transport and the children’s ideas were brilliant! 
From magnetic hoverboards, tree buses and potato fuelled cars- we had it all! The children are 
still enjoying our class book, Street Child, and loved getting into the character of Jim to write a 
diary entry about his daring escape from the workhouse.  
 
Next week, the children will be sitting some practise SATs papers in reading, grammar, 
arithmetic, and reasoning. We do this each half term so that the children can get familiar with 
the test style, and we can celebrate how much progress the children are making. In Jigsaw, we 
are going to be discussing the issue of gangs in our society and how we can ensure we are 
always safe. In Spanish, we are learning new vocabulary for parts of the face. For DT, we are 
continuing our work studying Cams to make a moving toy. In science, we are learning about the 
digestive system. In history, we are going to be finding out about the life and jobs of a 
Victorian. 
 
Remember, year 6 are excited to host a Victorian day on 10th February 2022. Costumes for this 
need not be complicated or cost any money at all - a waistcoat and flat cap or apron and 
bonnet will look great. If you would like any help or support with this , please ask any of the 
year 6 team. We cannot wait! 
 
Attendance 
As you know, it is very important that all children come to school every day to ensure that they can 
maximise their learning.  We understand that children do become unwell, and we would like to offer 
any assistance we can to support you in getting your child back to school, so please do contact the 
school on the first day of absence if your child is going to be absent for any reason. 
 
Homework 
Just a reminder that spelling homework is set weekly and is both emailed and given to children in 
paper form. In addition, they are to complete tasks from their homework passport. 
The CGP revison books have now been delivered and will be handed out to those that have paid. 
Year 6 teachers will set homework from these books to be completed weekly. Please continue to 
support us by ensuring that you child does complete all homework that is set, particularly as this is a 
very important year and we all want to give out children the best chance to achieve their potential. 
 
Key dates: 
Victorian day to be held on 10th February 2022. 
Virtual parents’ evenings – Tuesday 8th and Thursday 10th February 2022 – you will receive an 
email soon about how to book for this.  
 
Best wishes, 
The Year 6 team. 


